Randomized study of biennial screening with a faecal occult blood test: results after nine screening rounds.
Two large true population studies in Europe have shown a significant reduction in mortality from colorectal cancer (CRC) by screening with a faecal occult blood test. In one trial conducted in Funen County, 61,933 individuals (aged 45-75 years) were randomly allocated either to a control group or to receive a biennial Hemoccult-II test. These individuals were followed from 1985 to 2002 and 9 screening rounds were performed. First screening was accepted by 67% (20,672). Positivity rates varied between 0.8% and 3.8%, and the cumulative proportion of the test group having colonoscopy was 5.3%. Screen-detected CRC was early (Dukes' A) in 36% compared to 11% among controls. Incidence of CRC was unchanged, but mortality was reduced by 11%. This figure increased to 43% in persons participating in all 9 rounds. No more than 8,558 were screened at the 9th round. Patients with CRC detected between screenings had better survival than controls. Death rates from causes other than CRC among participants never became higher than among controls. The lesser reduction in mortality from CRC of 11% compared to 18% after 5 screening rounds may be explained by the decrease in the number screened. Efficacy in those screened supports the introduction of countrywide screening in Denmark, but it must be ascertained that acceptability, proportion of early CRC and logistics all reach the same standard as in the randomized trial.